
 

Cambian Beverley School Celebrate Norwegian Culture

As part of our themed enrichment days at As part of our themed enrichment days at 
Cambian Beverley School,  we decided to Cambian Beverley School,  we decided to 
look at one of our amazing neighbouring look at one of our amazing neighbouring 
countries.  With an area 63% larger than countries.  With an area 63% larger than 
the United Kingdom but a population only the United Kingdom but a population only 
one twelfth of the UK, it is the most one twelfth of the UK, it is the most 
northerly country in Europe, yes you northerly country in Europe, yes you 
guessed it; Norway!  We spent the day guessed it; Norway!  We spent the day 
learning about this beautiful country with learning about this beautiful country with 
its traditions tracing back to the Vikings its traditions tracing back to the Vikings 
and it’s spectacular fjords, which were and it’s spectacular fjords, which were 
once used to base German U-boats once used to base German U-boats 
during WW2. during WW2. 

Pupils carried out their own research and Pupils carried out their own research and 
found out that Norway has a population of found out that Norway has a population of 
only 5.3 million (which is less than the only 5.3 million (which is less than the 
population of London).  Another surprising population of London).  Another surprising 
fact they discovered was that Norwegians fact they discovered was that Norwegians 
consume 450 million hotdogs every year!consume 450 million hotdogs every year!

The pupils cooked their own traditional The pupils cooked their own traditional 
Norwegian dishes for lunch including: Norwegian dishes for lunch including: 
Pickled Herring, Fårikål; (known to us as Pickled Herring, Fårikål; (known to us as 
lamb soup) and Brunost; a caramalised lamb soup) and Brunost; a caramalised 
whey cheese served on waffles.whey cheese served on waffles.

Hei Norge


